2012-2013 Victor Valley College Associated Student Body Goals

Each year our eighteen elected student council members commit themselves to represent student interests at VVC. We are proud to announce our Goals & Objectives for 2012-2013 which we feel will enhance the Student Experience at Victor Valley College.

Through the support of the faculty, staff, and administration, past Associated Student Body Councils have achieved many goals and paved the way for the current council to continue on their road to success.

While completion of our personal educational goals are of primary concern, we desire to maintain, foster and further a stronger sense of pride in the cultural, political, and academic achievements of the VVC Community.

The 2012-2013 V.V.C. Associated Student Body’s road map follows eleven major goals and objectives.

1. ASACC Campus of the Year: The Associated Student Body will strive to re-capture the honor of ASACC Campus of the Year by lobbying for student rights, promoting letter writing campaigns, and raising political awareness.

2. The Associated Student Body will strengthen local business partnerships to increase the value of the ASB card.

3. The ASB Council will create opportunities that showcase the diverse and unique nature of the Rams Community in order to foster a sense of pride and spirit.

4. Standards: The VVC Associated Student Body Council will create an atmosphere of respect, civility, dialogue, and trust by cultivating an environment of innovation and institutional events.

5. The ASB supports the creation of a Student Resource Center in order to improve campus-wide communication.

6. Student Senate for California Community Colleges: The Associated Student Body will represent and be accountable on the state level by participating in state-wide General Assemblies and regional meetings as well as submitting resolutions that address student concerns.
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7. Contracts: Recommend that the Board of Trustees of VVC assure that every personnel contract be reviewed and approved for the advancement of the College.

8. Barriers to Access: To alleviate the barriers to access to higher education, the Associated Student Body shall advocate the lowering of the Independent Age requirement from 24 to 21 to increase access to federal financial aid.

9. The ASB Council will complete an assessment and improvement of efficacy through a mid-year review.

10. The ASB Council will promote awareness and enhance campus climate through the actions of the VVC Street Team.

11. Reserve Fund: Recommend that the Board of Trustees of VVC approve the use of reserve funds as emergency allocation to prevent the elimination of critical classes.